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FEATURE PRODUCTION TRAINEE 
Warner Bros Careers – Burbank. Contract. Position will learn, via exposure, the various facets of 

Visual Effects and Warner Bros. production policies and procedures. To provide assistance to 
VFX executives and other personnel in this department. Works along with EVP, Visual Effects 

and staff. As directed, advises production personnel of charge numbers; explains petty cash 
procedures and assists with any other questions production personnel may have. As directed, 

disseminates information to various departments on the lot, including Music, Legal, Corporate 
Insurance, and Business Affairs, Editorial and other, regarding feature production issues. Learns 
how to break down possible feature scripts and identify necessary elements. Becomes acquainted 

with special equipment, cash availability and any other requirements for complete coverage of 
the script. Reads and provides coverage of scripts. Observes and interacts with various on-

production departments and crews to acquire a thorough understanding of all elements used in 
production. Completes expense reports for EVP and other staff as requested. Assists department 

heads and their assistants in assuring smooth work flow. High School Diploma or equivalent. 
Education in film, communication or related field is strongly preferred. MAC proficiency. 

Photoshop and other graphic design programs preferred. Knowledge of basic math, spelling, 
grammar, punctuation, and English usage. Knowledge of report, letter, etc. format. Knowledge 

of Filemaker, Word, and Excel. Some experience in the entertainment field required. 
https://www.warnerbroscareers.com/find-jobs/?173103BR 

 
 

PICTORIAL ARTIST SEASONAL 
Disneyland Resort – Anaheim. Temporary. $31.45/hr. - Availability to work early-morning 

shifts, Monday-Friday (including any holidays), with occasional shifts on Saturday and Sunday 
with work occurring during 2nd or 3rd shift, as needed. Work duties include daily field-work at 
the attractions, to sustain the show-quality levels of existing assets, as well as in-shop work for 

assets being overhauled and occasional work on new assets while following art direction. 
Pictorial maintenance of attractions, restaurants, and merchandise locations (interior and 

exterior) throughout Disneyland® and Disney's California Adventure (or any other locations that 
may be requested – Disneyland Resort Hotels, etc.). Will travel to sites via cart or bicycle while 

transporting craft tools and supplies. May climb ladders and stairs, use scaffolding and maneuver 
around attractions. Painting of murals, props, sets, or figures, as needed or requested, for window 

displays, new projects, attractions, etc. Requires periods of standing, kneeling or sitting while 
painting. Logging of volume of the materials used (in keeping with environmental regulations 
pertaining to VOCs). Provide portfolio for review (during recruiting process). Airbrushing and 

spray-gun skills. Good working knowledge of various substrates, materials, and paints including 
silicone, automotive-paint systems and black light paints.  Draw well. Use basic tools required of 
a Pictorial Artist. Do brush blending. Transform flat surfaces to a dimensional appearance with 
shading and highlighting. Good working knowledge of water-based paints (primarily used at 

Disneyland® Resort). Experience color mixing and matching. Fine-line and detail brush skills. 
Capable of free-hand painting of pictorials - realistic or cartoon. Graphics and lettering skills. 

Strong knowledge of the entire paint process (stripping, prep, priming and finishing). 
https://jobs.disneycareers.com/job/-/-/391/13606949 

 


